Multicast Disclosure
WSOC Television, LLC (“CMG”), licensee of WAXN-TV, Kannapolis, North
Carolina, proposes to: (1) transition its current primary ATSC 1.0 independent
programming to WBTV(TV), owned by Gray Television Licensee, LLC and (2) commence
ATSC 3.0 operations from its current facility. The WAXN-TV primary programming
stream will retain its PSIP 64.1 virtual channel number. Additionally, to ensure no loss of
over-the-air programming to the general public, CMG will transition WAXN-TV’s three
secondary/multicast program streams to two other stations in the market and will also
maintain the PSIP virtual channels for those streams. Specifically, CMG will move two of
WAXN-TV’s ATSC 1.0 subchannels – 64.2 Get TV and 64.3 Court TV Mystery – to
WAXN-TV’s sister station, co-owned WSOC(TV), Charlotte, North Carolina. The third
WAXN-TV ATSC 1.0 subchannel – 64.4 Laff – will be moved to WCNC(TV), Charlotte,
North Carolina, which is owned by TEGNA, Inc. WSOC(TV) and WCNC(TV) will
accommodate WAXN-TV’s three ATSC 1.0 programming streams along with their
existing ATSC 1.0 primary and secondary multicast program streams. To comply with the
Commission’s requirements, applications for WSOC(TV), WBTV(TV), WCNC(TV) and
(also WJZY-TV, owned by Nexstar, Inc.) to be carried in 3.0 format on WAXN are being
filed contemporaneously with this application.
For clarity, WAXN-TV’s multicast channels will be hosted in 1.0 as follows:
Network

RF Channel of 1.0
Host(s)

Virtual Channel
(No Change)

Get TV

19.3

64.2

Court TV Mystery

19.4

64.3

Laff

24.6

64.4

CMG is airing notices to over-the-air viewers of WAXN-TV that it intends to
discontinue ATSC 1.0 operations and begin broadcasting in the NextGen TV standard on
WAXN-TV beginning June 15, 2021, and to instruct all over-the-air viewers to tune to
Channel 64 to continue receiving programming in the ATSC 1.0 standard. MVPD
notifications have been sent notifying all affected systems of these changes in compliance
with Commission rules.

